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DGECLIFF
Volume VI.

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, October 28, 1940

FROSH CLASS OF 47
IS SCHOOL'S LARGEST
Betty Jane Feeley Chosen SINGERS PLAN RADIO
PROGRAM NOV. 10
Newcomers' Prexy
The largest frosh class in the
history of the schcol was enrolled at Our Lady of Cincinnati College this year.
rhe majority of
its forty-seven members is from
Greater Cincinnati, wdth resident
.students from Michigan, Tennes-

The choral group of the college, under the direction of Prof.
John J. Fehring, arohdiocesan
supervisor of music, is planning
a radio broadcast to commemorate Armistice Day. The program
will be heard Sunday, Nov. 10,
at 1:45 p . m ., over Station W'LJW.
A feature of the prograim will
be the presenta1Hon of Flanders
Fields, a piece composed 1by Joseph Surdo from a poem by Col.
John McCrae. Members of the
college Peace Ctlwb will also participate in the program.

NOTE'D MISSIONER'S
SISTER AT NOVITIATE

- Bon Art StudlCl'S

BI:TTY JANE FEELEY

.see, Kentucky, and Louisiana.
'B etty Jane Feeley of Oakley
has been chosen freshman class
president.
Miss Feeley was
graduated fmrn Saint Mary's
High School, Hyde Park, with
scholastic and -athletic honors.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Feeley.
(Continued on Page 4)

COLLEGE PRESIDENT
ADDRESSES P. T. A.
Necessity of providing students 1with a set of principles to
guide 1them through life was emphas.ized by Sister Marie ~ier_re,
presrdent of Our Lady oif Cmcmnati Oollege, in an address this
week at the 15th annual conference of the Federation of Catholic Parent-Teacher Associations
in the archdiocese Olf Cincinnati.
Sister Pierre, who holds a doctorate in philosophy, quoted from
non-Catholic educators, among
th~ P res~ent Charles ~ W~e-

~:r;r~e ~~~s!~~te~~~~g~ha~~~~

Sister Mary Bernita, R. S. M. ,
stationed at Our Lady of Cincin1n ati College, is the sister of the
Rev. James R. Rottner, M. M.,
wh·o .figures prominently in the
recently published 'biography of
the Rev. Gera-rd Donovan, M . M .,
the Mar)"knoll m1SS10nary captured and slain by bandits in
Manchukuo several years ago .
Sister Mary Geneva, a member
of the Precious Blood order, now
in Cleveland, is Sister B&nih's
si'Ster. The two sisters and Father !Rottner are members of the
family of lll[r. and Mr.~ . ~orge
Rlottner, 3129 Celeron avenue,
Oakley, Cincinnati.
Father Rottner left the United
States for 'Manchukuo on Aug. 3,
1937, and the following October
was in Fushun where he was to
labor with Father Donovan.
The biography, entitled "When
the 1S orghum Was High," ·Was
prepared by the Rev. John J .
Considine, 'M. M ., and relates that
while Father Rottner was officiating at Benediction one afternoon, several bandits entered the
sacristy and forced Father Donovan to accompany thean.
The scantily-dad tbody of the
priest was fou.nd months later,
frozen, emaciated and partly eat1
en :b y wolves.
The rope with
which Father Donovan had ibeen
strangled was still around his
neck .
Mrs. Rottner sayis she receives
letters regularly from Father
Rottner and that so far the war
in the Far East has not dn terfered with his missionary labors.

PEACE MEETING SLATED
BY OHIO VALLEY GROUP

Edgecliff Rates
"All Catholic''
'llhe Edgecliff has been awarded the All-Catholic rating in the
annual survey and rating conducted by the Catholic School
Press Association. Out oif a possilble 3000 points, the pulblication merited 2800 points.
This was accomplished 1by adhering to the principles which
comprise a suitable Catholic paper: a diffusion of Catholic
thought and a promotion oif
Caitholic activity which emt>hasizes its position as a member oif
the Catholic school rpress.
Together with good editorial
content, .the publication must
have good physical appearance,
a uniifornn and consistent style,
and a.c curate headline construction.

INDECENT LITERATURE 0. L. C. To Be Host At
HIT BY CANDIDATE
Winter Parley
Necessity o,f pur.g ing bookstalls
and ma,gazine stands of what he
termed "filthy and obscene literature masquerading as police and
detective stories" has been emphasized by Frank J. Richter,
seeking elect-ion as Hamilton
county prosecutor on the Democratic ticket.

Pl ans are being made for the
regional mee ting of the Student
Peace Federatiion to be iheld at
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
this winter. Caroline McKee,
regional president of the Ohio
Valley federation as well as head

Mr. Richter's comments, contained in a statement released
recently, dealt with the prevalence of lurid publications of the
type which the Legion of Decency
in Print considers its target. A
delegation from Notre Dame University described the legion's
nation-wide drive at the press
conference held at Our Lady of
Cincinnati College last spring.

MARGARET FINN HEADS
NEW UTERARY GROUP

"This sort of material can be
Formation of an Edgecliff Liter- fo und on sale all over Cincinnati
ary Guild was formally begun and Hamilton county," Mr. Richlast week with the elootioo of 1 ter said. "What excuse under
officers.
't he laiw 'Can be found for permitMargaret Finn was elected 1ting its sale and distribution?
president.
Other officers are What must be its effect on boys
Mal'garet Voss, vice president; and girls of high school age who
Jean Geers, secretary; Irma have access to it?"
Roettke.r, treasurer, and CarolAfter pointing out that police
ine McKee, ,l iJbrarian. The club efforts to cope with the situation
will meet on the second Monday have been inadequaite beciuse
oif each month to discuss note- only petty agents of lar;ger interworthy books.
ests are arrested, Mr. Richt er
said he prnpoc;ed, if elected , to
begin a grand jury probe to set
LENS FIENDS MAP
in motion legal machinery which
STUDENT CAMERA CLU'B would 1bring the real offenders to
Formation of a Camera Clutb is heel.
'b eing planned following an address by the Rev. James E. OFFICERS INSTALLED
Wheatley at the assembly this
week. Father Wheatley aroused BY MOTHERS' CLUB
interest fo such a project through
his address on "Amateur Photog'Ilhe new president of the Mothl"aphy."
ers' Club of Our Lady of CincinIn his talk, 'he explained the nati College is Mrs. Fl'ederick J .
mechanics of photography and Meyer of Mt. Lookout. She was
pointed out the common causes of instaUed at the first meeting early
the failure of many pictures tak- this month.
en by amateur ,photographers.
Other officers installed at the
As an adjunct to his address, meeting were: Mrs. Bernard
Father Wheatlef exhilbited ex- Roettker, vice president; !Mrs. Aramples of still photography in thur Ruff, recording secretary;
monochrome and in color and Mrs. Joseph Kreis, treasurer;
concluded the program with a Mrs. Roland Sass, corresponding
1reel of natural color movies tak- secretary; Mrs. John Knochel,
en here at the college.
auditor.
Students who are interested ·i n
After the installation and busjoining the Camera Club are iness meeting, the members heard
asked t·o get in touch with Mau- a program giv·e n by the instrucreen Morley, art editor of The tors of the Music Department.
Edgecliff.
I Tea was served in Eme.ry Hall.

I
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"Catholic Press In World Today" Suh1· ect
Of Scholast1·c Edi.tors'
M1·1waukee Meet
-=

ucational cirdes outside the
Ohurch are more and more coming to see ,wisdom of the Chureh's
insistence on "putting God in
When the Catholic School
education."
Press Associatioo convened in
She also pointed out that in Milwaukee this month, it brought
the modern aige, "advanced ed- to its sessions some of the ·g reatucation" has become "advancinrg est names in Catholic journalism
education," a keeping in step to discuss "The Catholic Press in
with the times instead of tihe the World Today."
maintenance of an unichan,g ing
Chief among the more importset of principles which would ant speakers were 1the Rev. Dangive students the necessary men- iel A. Lord, S. J., national directal ammunition for the tasks of tor of the Sodality of Our Lady
men and iwomen.
and edHor of The Queen's Work;"
"In this seething world, when the Rev. Wilfred Parsons, S. J .,
every day !brings a new collapse, faculty member at Georgetown
we have something to which we University and the Catholic Unican ihold fast because of our I versity of Arrnerica, and former
Catholic education," Sister Pierre editor Qlf America; the Rev. Docsaid.
"For many more years tor Howard J. Carroll, assistant
than we care to count, the meas- general secretary of the National
ure of education generally has Catholic We Hare Conference;
been gauged by its utilitarian Msgr. Peter iM. H . Wynhcwen,
values."
president of the Catholic Press

Number 1

Association and editor of Catho- 1 mand a certain type of literatuTe
lie Action of the South; and the and when they get it, they refuse
Rev. Benjamin L . Masse, S . J ., to read it on the grounds that it
St. Louis University, forunerly of is eith er too juvenile or too
the staff of America.
weighty.
Monsignor Wynhoven opened
Arrnong the laymen who led
the convention with an address general sessions, were William
on "The Union of the Catholic W . Garrity, editor of the HeraldPress in the Doctrines of Christ. " T elegram and Mr. William RyHis exhortation to Catholic edi- an, Catholic journalist, who was
tors to crusade against the pois- given the time assigned to Aronous influence of the secular nold Lunn, noted apologist. Bepress struck the keynote of the cause of the war, Mr. Lunn was
convention.
unaible to come to this country.
Father Lord conducted an open
!Miss Margaret Middendorf, edforum on popular tastes in lit- itor of The Edgecliff, attended as
erature. This included the favor- a delegate from Our Lady of
ite Catholic magazine and then Cincinnati College, and was
the secular magazine which most joined in Milwaukee by Miss
nearly parallelel it. In his own Rosemarian Valentine r , last
inimitable manner he proceeded year's editor, who is studying at
to the conclusion that people de- Marquette University.

I

- Carson \Velib l'hot o

CAROLINE !\tcKEE
of the peace group at 0 . L . C.,
will be generaJ. chairman. Dates
will be announced later.
The purpose af the convention
will be to consider international
m oraHty and spiritual defense
for the United States. and the
collaboration of Latin America
with this country for delfense
and economic welfare as well as
for world organization in the
future. The P ope's peace tprogram will a'1so be analyzed.
'I\he federation is a branch of
the national organization, the
Catholic Association for Irntemational P eace.

EDGECLIFF OFFICES
MOVED TO ARTS BLDG.
New quarters for The Edgecliff
staff are located in the Fii:ie Arts
Building. Due to an increase in
the numJber of staff members, it
was found n e~uary to move ~
larger offices.
Included in The Edgecliff department a.re a large general staff
room, an office for the editor, and
a supply room. These rooms are
equilpped with typewriter, mimeograph, and other instruments
necessary for the publication of
the school paper, and the special
publication, " Twe en Editions".

ALUMNAE PLAN
ANNUAL DANCE
The annual dance sponsored
by the Alumnae of Our Lady of
Cincinnati College will be held
on Saturday, November 30, in
the 'Marie Antoinette ballroom of
the Hotel AJ.ms.
Marie Heinlen , president of
the Alumnae Association, is the
chairman ol the committee arranging the event, nd reservations may lbe made through her .
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THE

TJ:JE EDGECLIFF is the official publication of Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati,
Ohio, conducte d by the Religious Sisters of Mercy.
It appears periodically throughout the school year.
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ADDRESS : THE EDGECLIFF, Our
Lady of Cincinnati College, Walnut Hills, Cincinniati, Ohfo .
Teleplhone: WOodi>urn 3'770.
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WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT?
LJNLESS the pre.SS conference held last
spring under · the sponsorship of Xavier
University, Mt. St. Joseph College and Our
Lady of Cincinnati College is to be just another of those earnest meetings whose good
intentions are packed in mothballs, we suggest that the sponsors get together soon to
determine what they intend to do about the
Legion of Decency in Print.
This issue of The Edgecliff contains an account of what a candidate for county prosecutor thinks about lurid publications of the
type that can be dealt with by the legion.
Notre Dame's delegation to the press conference described the machinery of the legion,
and the Cincinnati archdiocese has begun organization of the legion in various parishes.
It would be a shame if allegedly intelligent
university an.d college students did not participate. It would be more than a shame .. .
a neglect of duty. Let's drag those press
conference resolutions out of the mothballs
and save the mothbaUs for the filthy magazines.

CHRISTMAS IS CHRISTIAN
THOUGH hesitating to take full credit for
the apparent success of an effort that
now is national in scope, The Edgecliff hastens to emphasize that several years ago, before it was the popular thing to do, a campaign to send only Christmas cards with
Christian sentiments was begun through
these pages.
For centuries the liturgy of the Catholic
Church and the crib at her side altar have
·insisted on the Christ in Christmas; there
oould not have been and there will not be
Christmas without Christ the Divine Child
Who came to redeem all men. That is the
truth of Christmas. That truth is not conveyed by hackneyed, stilted, pagan greetings
decorated with snow-covered coaches, ivytwined windows and charming animals or
glamor girls. Let your Christmas cards identify you as a believer in Christ. Insist on
being shown such cards. A Madonna and the
Child are preferable to a dog on a leash, the
latter being, after all, only too typical of
many modern families which have lost sight
of their real mission on earth.

EDGECLIFF

of our comprehension. But then there are ~-------------------1
other more prosaic and more homely indi-1
~ J1ltl
/1t
cations - which we ~o un~erstand .. or ~y~
be we don't! For m their very Simphcity
-'P
there may be a subtlety we fail to fathom. - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
The college girl can testify to the various (Being significant gleanings from local speeches, pre~s reports, etc.)
ways in which she is being made flag con"These very defenders o_f the ~ause of education, th?Se w~o
scious _ lapel pins charm bracelets neck- make ~e. mos t. exorlbitant claims of i~ value to . the economic, scx;1al
.'
.'
and pohhcal life of man, are denudmg educat10n of every vestige
laces and other artic~es of costume Jewel:r;Y of its .power for good. For if there is no morality, the only limits
are made of red, white, and blue stones m to the selfish greed of individuals and o·f nations are those estaibthe guise of Old Glory. Hand bags, com- lished by force . How can education hope to contribute to justice.
pacts hankies and even milady's blouses patriotism and peace if it refuses Religion, which is the foundation
and ~weaters have upon them somewhere a of all these things? " -(Dr. James W. O'Brien, rector of the St.
re Lica of the flag
Mary Major Semi-nar.y, Norwood, at the Pontifical Mass celebrating·
·t
h
l · stol
the centennial of the arrival in America of the Sisters of Notre Dame
JPewe1ry manu f ac,
urers ave a so
en a de Namur)
line from one of the season's musical hits,
·
• • • •
and the words "God Bless America" dangle Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken of Santa Fe, N. M., citing St. Paul
indiscriminately from bracelets and decorate at the consecration in St. Monica Cathedral, Cincinnati, of Bishop
other accessories. And when we step out to Ber~~rd ~pelage, ~· F. ,M., ~or the diocese of Gall.up, ~· M .:
dine and dance once more we are reminded
Char.ge the rich of this world not to be haghmmded nor to
.
· tl'ust in the uncerta~nty of riches, ·b ut -in the living God ; to do good.
th a t we are A mericans.
t 0 1b
· h ·
d
ks "
What is the explanation? Is patriotism
e nc m goo war · • • • •
like Christmas being commercialized?
Wright Field, Dayton, O., Oct. 1-0---Capt. Elliott Roosevelt reported

w .e

for duty today at this giant army air center and officers tried to
figure out thow they could make some use of hJm around the place ..
-(From The Cincinnati Post, same datP..)

YOUR MOVE NEXT
OR more than a year now the people of

F.

..

.

.•

•

• •

. .

"Upon all hJStory, all b10graphy and aH rehg10n we have turned
the Hght of what we call the critical attitude, with the result that
we have debunked all life." -(Robert Kazmayer writer and traveler, at the opening session of the Ohio Congre;s of Parents and
Teachers.)

the Umted States have been b?mbarded
with propaganda calculated to brmg about
measures that may involve us in war and
tending to create a public opinion in favor
of war. First we saw an agitation for the re• • •
peal of the Neutrality Law and a movement
"Unless God returns to the hearts of the Arnerkan people, you
are not ·g oing to have anything worth defending. in this country."..:.......
to make possible, on a cash-and-carry basis, (Ma.yor James Garfield Stewart of Cincinnati on the same occasion.)
the sale of arms to belligerents.
• • • •
Then in the spring of this year there is"Mrs. Sanger is making a lecture tour of New England towns
sued from the pens of both the journalists and cities to spread still wider her immoral, unpatriotic, inhuman
sent abroad to the scenes of battle and the doctrine of selifishness and softness, known as Planned Parenthood.
newspapermen here at home an avalanche The Fifth Column that ruined France WilS the !breakdown. of moral
of e
1
, cartoon
d editori 1 d _ courage, the loss of a real sense of values. Are .not our Birth Con. n ws co ~mns,
s, an
.
a. s e .trol advocates in the first line of the Amerii:an Fifth Column?"s1gned to stir ·a nd unsettle our rmnds in re- (America's "Comment," October 12, 1940.)
gard to this matter of war. More recently
• • • •
still, we saw the effort to cause the public
"Our Ameri«:an homes, in ·increasiI11g numlber, year by year, are
to favor the sale of so-called QIVer-age de- being ·bombed by divor<:e, by _birth control, . iby ~t~rilization. ~he
stroyers to Great Britain, and finally came very ~tanos.phere of t~e hoi:ne i~ frequently irrehg1ous ... AtheISts
the campaign for conscription and the Burke- are given more. «:'nsiderahon. i~ the ~~ools ~ o~ couill-try than
.
.
are those who msist on explammg religious prmciples and on fitWadsworth Bill. Now flymg fortresses to ting our youth 1for life ,b y religious trainingi and discipline . . .
England.
Those who oppose religious education, whether they realize it or
As Americans we must comply with the n~, will be, jf they ~ucceed, the destroyers of America.'.' -(Archlaws on our statute books To do otherwise bishop John T. MoNicholas at the 1940 Holy Name Society rally.)
•
• • • •
would be un-American. This does not mean,
"'Father Coughlin has :been denied the use of the air this year
ho~e:rer, that we should .approve of con- .. . A short time ago, hcryvever, the Columlbia Broadcasting Comscription merely because it has become a pany permiitted Earl ·B rowder to speak. over a nationa1l hookup . ..
law. Why should we have the youth of our How long democracy can endure while this is allowed to ,go on we
nation trained to fight Europe's war-a war leave our readers to judge."-(Ave Maria " Notes and Remarks,"
which is the result of grave inJ·ustices on all October 19.)
• • • •
I sides, a w~r i~ which we can see, as yet, no
"Surely y·o u have noitced that a number of Oatholic politicians:
1 mor~. obl_igations and no sound reasons for :have illl recent years been hauled 1before the courts or ibefore the
participating?
·b ar of public opinion ... The confessional Ls the place for the disThe elections are at hand. We can show cmssion of this thing called "honest" graft. It would seem that
our disapproval of those who desire and up- there would be ~me necessity for restituti~n when a ~bHc o.f fidal
hold that which is not to our best interests can h_ave a ma·~nificent country estate, a wmter home m Florida, . a
' fleet of motor cars, ·a roxy chorus ocf house servants, an annual trip

and we can ~ncoura~e ~ose who are able to to !Europe and a bank account of something like a half-million dol-·
vote to manifest their disapproval.
lars on a salary of $10,000 a year ·o r less."-(The Rev. DanieL A. Lord,.

A

S. J ., in the "Queen's Work" as quoted recently b.y Westbrook Pegler, Scripps-Howard columnist.)

GRAND CHANCE

AMONG the topics discussed at the National Catholic Educational Press convention, held recently in Milwaukee, was the
a!~e of Catholic journalism in the world toAt a time when many editors iri secular
journalism are coloring the news to fit their
own particular purposes, the Catholic press
has both the duty and the opportunity to
present facts in their true light.
This
woukl. be one of the most valuable acts of
patriotism that it could perform for this
country.
As was suggested at the convention, it should start an organized crusade
to counteract the poison flowing from the
secular press.
Another way in which the
Catholiic press can do a great service to the
United States is by leading the way for a
return to God and to true Christian principles. It, perhaps more than any other factor in the land, is best fitted fur this task.
There are those who dispute this on the
grounds that Catholic publications do not
reach enough of the people who need them
most.
Yet it seems that if such a drive
were concerted and energetic enough it
would be bound to bring results.
~esi~es,. the

.
Catho~1c

.

press has certam
p01!1ts m its favor wh1c.h wo~ld lead one to
believe that success will ultimately be attained. For instance, it has the intelligence
and the ability to make such a dual drive
possible. Besides it is guided by principles
philosophy which if followed carefully
SYNTHETIC PATRIOTS? of
cannot help but lead man to his Final End.
LL about us are striking evidences of \ Finally it is characterized by unity and freepatriotism, some of which are great awe dom from bias neither of which qualities can
producing things, often beyond the ~eaches j be found in the secular press of today.
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BY M. A. HEIMANN

.
·:·----------·:The new colors donned 1by
Mother Nafore now that Octoiber
is here aigain have their counterparts in all the brigh1t hued
skirts, sweatera, and general
sports attire seen on a111d about
the Edigecliff Campus.
Lt's always 11\U!Il seeing old familiar faces but how infin itely
more eXJCiting when 'bhey are
ce>mplemented lby new, smart
clothes and ,g iven a stranigiely
different air 'by toucthes of amusirrlg and 'bizarre jewelry and other novel a<:cesse>ries.

..Ruth Howe an~ Bern~ce Ennekmg have done it again - the
bw~-som~ effect. Tfiis time it's
·~laid skirts, pleated to pei:echon and very, very collegiate.
Helen Eiberhart puts new zest
into the halls o.f learning as she
strolls down them in a iblue pinaf.ore and pale yellow blouse.
Well, all right, especially when
her se>cks are yellow, too. Sipeaking of ipinafore~he college miss
has found the fashions set by
her grade school sister worthy of
imitation. Mary Lee Ast wears
a version of this current favorite

in !bright-did we say red? And
Betty Hoffman's in blue 1b engaline is a joy to ·behOlld.
Remember the little girl who
knits? No, no.t Mangaret Finn ,.
but the other one--Jean Geers.
Well, it's nothin.~ ::;o worthy as
Bun'dles for Britain which occupies the modern Madame Defar.ge, lbut the lblue sweater does
show 1great promise so watch for
its debut in the classroom.
'Now ,t hat the freshmen have
laid aside thehir /boudoir attire
(1Memory peg: initiation) they
emerge as a credit to any college clothes board. W e especially like Marie Grant's ibrown wool
dress, made wi.th vertical striped
waist and horizontal striped
skirt. Usually it's food aibout
whiJOh the attention centers when
students ,g ather in the dining
hall, hut say not so, when Ws
Mary Catherine Kiuelbler otf Hamilton, 1breaking ibread with Mary
Catherine Curran of Nashville-the first Mary C. wore a super
smooth plai'd skirt and shetland
sweater, .both in the British of
1776 red while her southern
namesake's pink and blue sheer
wool dress provoked many complimentary glances.
Incidentally, while speaking of
freshmen , you don 't become
SENIORS either taking or making fashion notes, so on to study
it !is with just a backlward glance
for EDUCATION.

THE

FROSH FIND GREAT VARIETY
IN ORIENTATION PROGRAM
BY RUTH GELLENBECK
Forty-seven !freshmen were invested with cap ·and gown, traditional emblems Off the scholastic liJe, at ceremonies presided
over lby Monsignor Charles E.
Baden on September 18.
As each girl's name was called,
she stepped forward to receive
her gown from the senior class
president, Mary Louise Saat, and
her caip from Monsi.g nor Baden.
Joining the rest of the school,
the freshmen went to the chapel
where Benediction was held,
during which a short talk was
given by Monsignor Baden on
the symboli&m of the cap and
gown.
But a week later the campus
atJmoS1Phere was quite a bit ditfferent. This change in atmosphere .was marked by a change
in costume.
Clad in lisle stockings, bedroom slippers, and pajama tops,
with a tooth 1b rush, towel, and

SUGAR
AND
SPICE

wash cloth clasped tightly in her
fist, the !freshman made her way
from class to class. Cold cream
. ,, s h'me t o
gave a "shoe pohsh
·
freshie noses, and those luxurious, well-groomed tresses were
h 1'dd
·
ss of tin curlers
en m a ma
·
·
At the end of the day sophomore
minds had complettely exhaustksed
their supply of tor urous pran .
One of the best ways to work
up an appetite is to go through
just such an initiation as the
freshmen did, and they were
well rewarded with a delicious
weiner roast in the evening.
The open charcoal fire took
the chill from •t he crisp autumn
air and the mounds al food S<>on
dis:i.,pp~ared. The entertainment
held after supper in. McAuley
Hall proved that a good deal oif
new talent was to be 1brouglht to
the college this year. The bestowing of freshmen caps and
the serving of refreshments
closed this long but fun-filled
day.

OF HEATING COLLEGE
EXPLAINED TO STAFF MEMBER

+------·~DETAILS

THIS AND
THAT

, ~--------·---•
.
red a
'I\he
. senior c1ass
S ffsponso
· • R 1
skating 'Party at e ermo s o lerdrome on Octo•ber 22. Proceeds
f
th f cili
"ll be used by
rom
e r c wi
the class to defr.ay expenses on
the Senior Ball and to help pay
for the class gilt to the school.

• • •

BY MARY· SUE STUMBERG

Lf you think your father has
too many pipes on his smoking
stand, look at Mr. Sherman with
3000 linear feet of pipes to care
fo r, ran1ging in diaaneter from
two to nine inches.
'Ilhe 'Way they work is simple
- if you knOIW how! There are
two sets of pipes. The heat is
carried through the first line
from the boiler room to Emery
He is Alex Sherman, licensed Hall and MoAu!ley HaLl. and by
fireman in charige of the college's the second from the boiler room
new central heating plant located to the Fine Arts Building, the
in the old Emery carriage house Administration Bu i 1 di n.g and
in the rear of t·he Administration Residence Hall. The water is reBuilding.
turned 1b y vacuum system.
Formerly Mr. Sherman was a
On wamn days Mr. Sherman
steam-fitter in the •R epulblic Iron could indulge in his !favorite pasand Srteel Co., Warren, 0 . Ask tiime, reading detective stories,
him about himself and he is re- if it weren't for the vagaries of
ticent; quizz him aibout his job pressure whioh requires him to
and he bristles with statistics.
be on the job constantly.
Here are the h irghspots in the
In his spare time he listens to
litan'Y of fi·g ures he recites for in- th e radio and he prefers classical
quirers:
music to swinig and jazz. Gay
The college will use an average younig things who think it's a
of three tons Oif coal doaily from crime to have to drag weary
now until May 1.
bones out of 1bed earlier than
(You figure it O'Ut like this: 9 a. m., pity Mr. Sherman! He
that would be, let me see, ump- has to rise at 4:30 a. m., when
teenth days times three tons some of you are just sneaking
equals 'steenth tons, and that's J upst~irs after a night olf jitterwpere parrt of my tuition goes.)
'bu~gmg!

Meet the man •who makes it
hot for you at Our Lady of Cincinnati College!
He's not the professor who
gives yoo lOIW grades in your
favorite (?) subject, nor the
chaperone who looks askance
when you rhumba too enthusiastically at the prom.

J-0an Mor·g an
and Robert
Kn1ght O!f the Arthur Murray
School of Dancing will condud
special classes in dancing for the
studenrts here at the colle1ge. According to tentative plans, the
classes iwill be held in McAuJ.ey
Hall each Wednesday from 4 until 5 o'clock. The~ will include
any type of dancing in which
the students are interested.

- - - - -·- -
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ning and as a result i:s wearinig
a very ornamental looking sling.
Rose Pfeiffer is spending much
" .... The great gift of human
of her time at the hospital try- liberty, 'by which man merits
ing to cheer Eddie up.
Or does Heaven, is a si•g n of the omni-

tha.t work two ways?
Pam Stiles arrived •bag and
ba·g gage from Grand Rapids.
She brought her sling shot - a
hanigover from tom boy days along.
Said weapon has really
Every-0ne thO'Ught that Rose()btained results.
The rats and
mary Freyer's onl'Y interest as
U.
C.
are
the
principal
victims.
far as sports are concerned was
Beverly and Mr. Masterson
baseball.
But lo md !behold, have joined ,t he ranks of ·t he inshe has bec0tme quite an avid telligentsia with their political
•t ennis enthusj,ast. The whole
discourses and their trips to the
thing &yle-s down to one anArt MuseUJ11 to .,iew the work
swer-Jim.
of the mad man iPicasso.
Grace Boyce can still. be heard
Ted obeyed the slogan ''Say it
waxing enthusiastic over the exwith Flowers" on Sweetest Day
citing .weekend that she spent at
and Ruth Meyers received a dozNotre Dame during the premiere
en of the reddest roses ever
of "Knute Rocme, All Amerigro.wn.
can."
·Bernice Enneking asks a qtUesSeeri at the Skating Party: "What's it a sign o<f when
tion:
The eternal twos0tme, Jack and
one
tires
of ni1g ht life?"
iBill
(not Jill) but Jeanette.
Ruth
Wenstrup was present with her doesn't ig ive the answer ibut he
triple ,g uard.
Celeste Doyle - does prescribe an antedote in
remem'ber man about 3600 B. C.? the 1guise otf a cross C01Untry hike
inci- took the prize spill of the eve- 0through Fit. Thomas) dentalliy, he is the doctor.
--~-~~-~-~-~~---~---~--~~~

XAVIER UNIVERSITY AIMS AT DEVELOPING, SIDE
BY SIDE, THE MORAL AND INTELLECTUAL FACULTIES OF THE STUDENTS . .. IT MAINTAINS THAT
MORALITY MUST BE THE VITAL FORCE SUPPORTING AND ANIMATING THE WHOLE ORGANIC STRUCTURE OF EDUCATION
IT IS DEDICATED TO
SENDING FORTH INTO THE WORLD MEN OF SOUND
JUDGMENT, OF ACUTE AND ROUNDED INTELLECT
AND OF UPRIGHT, MANLY CONSCIENCE.
Excerpts from Xavier University Bulletin,
ON VICTORY PARKWAY
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potence of God rather ithan an t -·- -· - · - - - - P youth, regards it as ihis fatherargument against it."
land and longs to return to iit.
-Vincenit Smith, The Shield.
In 1924 th e sets sail for tthe ii.and
• • •
al his dreams and wpon reaclhing
Brwtus: "How many cheese
Ge:rnnaey, is disillusioned with
sand1wiches did you eat, Caesar?"
the lives of his own class of
Caesar: "Et tu, Brutus."
By Ruth Weller
people, and becQllTles associated
-Notre Dame SC'holastic. - - - - - - __
with the youth movement which
0 paves the way for the Hitler re• • •
"The Great Tradition" by Frances gime.
Dear Parents:
Parkinson Keyes.
Eventually lhis travels carry
' ... I think I'll :need a lot more
"Wlhen Hans Christian is older, him ito Berlin, The Hague, East
money tfor !books. Some oif them he can choose for himself which Prussia, and als-0 t-0 Madrid
are very fine books. I believe we tradition he pretfers to follow." wihere he finds his first love and
pay for itJhe cover and they throw So spoke ~e German Baoron Von fleeting happiness. What 'happens
the pages in for nothing .. · · ·
Hohenlohe of his oon Hans Chris- from ithis point and how Hans
• • •
tian, ibom of an American moth- Christian is alble fitnally to choose
One scholar to another: "Are er.
the •g reat tradition whic'h will
you taking Modem Euroipe?"
After her husband has been rUtle his lif.e forms the remainder
Other Brain: "No, H.itler is."
kHled in the World Wa;r, tthe of an a.bsor!bing tale, well itold .
• • •
mather returns
to
America
In addition to ·t he beginning of
He spoke her name. She blush- with her YOWlig son and brings the youtih m-0vement in Gered and hesitated. Silence fitlled him iup as an American.
many, ·tlhe reader sees the June
t'he room. With a shinin1g light
!However, Hans cherishes a ma•ssacre of 19'34 in Germany,
in her !big tb riown e'Yes she slow- secret love for the diml'Y remem- anld the first cruel days of the
ly raised her head and l<>oked at ber·e d Germany o.f 'his extreme civil 1war in Spain.
him. :En the quiet her voice flow- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ed like crystal water :
"Present."
- The \Mount Mirror.

p AGE S

HOTEL

• • •
The

CINCINNATI'S MODERN

I
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ALMS

HOME-LIKE HOTEL

DAILY CA:R DINAL of
WiSC10nsi!l1, U., came up with a
Ten Minutes Walk from Our Lady of Cincinnati College
story on a professor a.t Ohio
Catering to Weddings, Banquets - from 4 to 400
State. !He came into tihe classro0tm 1'2 minutes late to find .tthe
class 1gone. At the next session
500 Rooms
400 Car Garage
the class r eceived a reprimand for
the professor said 1th.at his hat
Dan M. Myers, Manager
had !been on ithe desk and Ith.at
it had .been a sign of ihis pres-~--------------------------...
ence. Ait the ne xt class, the prof
again roUll1d an empt'Y olassroom.
On eac h desk was a hat.
- Mounit Mirror Supplement.

I

• • •
"Now I lay m e down tto sleep,
With trny hairpins digginig deep,
How I hope it dries to-111itelif it doesn't I'll be a sight. "

• • •

Compliments of

A FRIEND

There's .the one aib out the
fr eshma n who o bj ected ito outsid e treading because it was too
cold .t o sit ou t on the p orch 'till
all !hours d oi.!11g !h0tmework.
- T he Centric.

• • •
Definitions At Random
Fashion - something so ugly
that it must lb e changed every
six month.
Mason-Dixon Line - dividing
line between the you-all and the
youse guys.
Cheating - copying from three
'books; opposed to retference
which is copying from five books.
-Notre Dame Sc•h olastic.

THE WM. REINDER AND CO.
Wholesale Meats And Sausage Mfgrs.

P Arkway 3577

416 West Sixth
I
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BOARDERS Sl'NG PRAISES
OF NEW RESIDENCE HALL

EDGECLIFF

ALUMNAE DOING GRADUATE WORK

Organ Aud Mirrored Walls
Chase Homesickness
,"I not o nly like it - I love it"
seems to be t he unanimous sent im e nt of resident s tude nts r egarding 1McAuley Hall, their
campus hom e.
Imagine havin,g
a $15,000 or gan in your livingr oom , not to m ent ion b eing confr onted " with ·c eiling length mirr ors a t every tu rn ."
" And that's n ot all", o ne comm e nt s f urther, " w e have a ref r i•gerato r in which .to k eep our
cokes and candy, under lock and
k ey, of. eourse, otherwise I tfear
our girlish appetites would lead
us astray! And our kitchen is so
bright and eheerful with its
match ing tables and chairs."
Renovated Quarters
"Since we'·r e in the kitchen we
might as ·well ,go on dow.n and
see the ibasement.
Like the rest
of the house, it was just recently
renovated and it's really very
convenient.
We're hoping to
have our truble tennis set installed
soon. Then we'll ibe aJl fixed!"
"I doubt if even MT. Maxwell,
its former owner, would !l'ecognize !McAuley Rall in all its new
glory. The upstairs' rooms, which
have, until now, served as dassrooms, are our bedrooms.
"My goodness! I've 1been so
busy rattling away about dear
old MoAuley that I almost foDgot
about its inhabitants. There are
fifte en of us - seven Freshmen,
three .Sophomores, three Juniors
and two Seniors - and we really
d-0 have grand t imes together."

VIRGINIA KREIS

MARY AGNES STAGGE

SARAH SMITH

ROSEMARIAN VALENTINER

These four alumnae were graduated from Our Lady of Cincinnati College last June and are now furthering their studies in other
cities.
Miss Stagge, and Miss Kreis are at Mt. Mercy Hospital, Detroit; Miss Valentiner, former editor of The Edgecliff, is at Marquette
University, Milwaukee; and Miss Smith is at Catholic University, Washington.
'I1hings you mi1g ht like to lmo.w drilling the children at St. Ce- School in Bridgetown . . . Marabout the graduates otf '40:
cilia's in Oakley in music and jorie K!uhlman, exercising the
Vir.g ini·a Beck, a member of physical education . . . Kathleen tyipewriters in a business school.
the Catholic Telegraph-dlegister Geraci, pondering over the mysMartha LeSaint, subduing the
1
staff . . . Mary Brink, smiling 1 teries of shorthand in business mischief..;makers at St. Marigaret
behind the G ~bson Hotel regis- school.
School in Madisonville . .. Cetration desk ... Monica Drucker,
Frances Hannon, comtfortably cilia Linneman, p-0stulant in the
tea•c hing at Mother CYf Mercy unocc1.11pied .. . Ruth Hucke, col- convent of the Sisters of Mercy
A<eademy . . . Marjorie Ebertz, lecting apples at St. Aloysius 1 • • • Louise and Rlllth Meyer, car-

rying on with the sister act,
teaching at St. Peter and Paul's,
Reading
Betty Shipley,
schoolmarm in her native Piqua
. .. Virginia Smith, pacifying the
patients at Mer·cy H<>spital, Hamilton ... Florence Winger, teacher at Blessed Sacrament School,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Prominent Cincinnati Business Woman
Gives Sidelights 011 Hotel Career

XAVIER U. CONTINUES
DOUBLE CELEBRATION

(This is the first i·n a series of the names on perfume bottles."
articles dealing with outstanding
Miss Kroger has several sugCatholic business women in Cin- gested "musts" for a career such
cinnati.
It is designed to ac- as hers. One of these is the abilquaint students with some of ity to gather enough general
Cincinnati's more important Cath- knowledge to carry on a ·r easonolic women and to act as a kind ably inteUigcnt conversation o~
of inspiration to them. Ann most any topk that may come
Fifteen Boarders
To quaHfy for this, Miss
"You know the upper-classmen Kroger is on the managerial staff up.
Kroger has developed into quite
put I'll mention their names of the Hotel Gibson.)
· •
an avid reader.
again just to refresh your memThe answe~ to Ann Krog~r's \
ories. T.hey are: Margaret Ann
Heimann, our Student Council s1;1cces~ as a~ mte~ral .part.<>f Cm- LARGEST CLASS
cmnah lbusmess life is Miss Kro' 'Prexy", Urbana, Ohio ; Jeanette
Despres, Grand Rapids, Miichi- ger herself. Her poise, her capa- EVER REGISTERED
bilit y, her charm, and her vitalgan ; Beverly Haley , Toledo, Ohio ;
ity all oeom!bine to spell-Success!
Peggy Louis, Middletown, Ohio ;
(Continued from Page 1)
Adele Wadel, Ludington, .MichiIt would be ve ry difficult to deMembers of the class and their
gan ; Jane Wagner, Sipringifield, fine her position at the Hotel school last year:
As s he explains it, it 1 .Lo ui se An t es , N ot r e Dame AC'O de m y,
Ohio ; Virginia Daugherty, Nash- G ibson.
Hamil to n, 0,; )lar y Elle n Ban g e rt,
ville, Te nnessee ; and o ur Resi- covers everything from . assistant ' Our
Lad y or Ange ls , S t. B c rna .. d , O.;
house Ch1l r e Bn ss mnn , Not r e Dam e Aca d em y,
dent Nurse who is a junior, g,enera>l manager to playing
,
t
CQ ,·in gt o n ; Grace E lle n B oyce, Vl slta ti<>n 11.<;ad e m y, s :pr i n g fl e ld , )l o.; Co n·
.Aignes Sniatskowsk i, fro m De- mo th er t o th e h ot e1 s pa rons.
· ht s t ance Cla rk , :llt. N ot r e D a me Ac a d troit, Michigan ."
Sl en.d er a n d of average h eig
, e m r . Hea d i n g, O .; ?)far y
a t he rln e
rran , St. llc;rnar d Aca d my , Na s h"The Freshme n are as w idely Miss Kroge r has dark hair and Cu
' ' ill e, T e nn . ; S us a n Ja ne Da lheim ,
scattered .
Pamela S tiles and ver y expressive dark eyes wh ich No tre Dume Ac ad e my , Co \'l ngto n ; CcD oy le. N ot r e Da m e Acade m y,
J ane P ike are fro m Grand R ap - punc t ua te every t h'm g s he says leste
H amil to n, O,; Ca t h e rin e l•'ann on, U r with
exipression
.
s
ullne
Aca!l <"mr, >Cin c·l nnatl.
ids , M ichigan ; Corinne L oy is
.
B eu ~- Jane F eeley, St. )Jary's H ig h
from Ludington ; Celeste Doyle
Of German an cestry, MISS K!ro- Se h ool. H y d e L'ark ; ltu t h Ge llc nbeck ,
s ulin e Acatlc m y, Cin c innati ; llet<ty
lives in New Burlington, Oh io, g er was unalble to s peak one Ur
Grunk e m e .r~ r . 18t .
U r s u l a's Academy,
and M ary K ay K uebler is from word of En gl ish u ntil she was )l eMlllan St<'eet; :l l ur ie G ro u t , Ur s u.
d
S
'
t
h
·
line A.c ude 1n l', Ci nc in nati ; Ge ra ld ine
H amilto n, Ohio ; M ary Catherine eight years ol . , ince
en, in H nn so 11 , R egina ll lg h & h o<>l, N<i r s he has also woo d ; An ltn )I nc ll11 r1ke, <) l ot>lie r of
Ourran is a reside n t of N ashville, add ition to English
.
'
:.\1e r ey Acadomy, \\'estw oo cl ; J eu11 E lTe nnessee a nd M ary Sue Stum- mastered S p a nish a nd F re nch ; lt• 11 H a r t ma n, S t. )l nr y lll wh Sch oo l,
1
1
1
be11g is from New O rlean:s, Louis- knowing enou gh F rench, as she L
;~a ~~rig~f=' rfi~~~,1 ~.i: ~~L ns~ • J>~~~
puts it " to be able to t ra nslate nard : l'ntr lcl a li: <' lley. Yilln ~lnd o nnn
iana."
'
Acade m y,
'O \' ln gto n : D o r ot h ~r K ige r ,
;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 1 l,;t. 1)1a r r's II lg h S t' hoo l. lJ y d e l'a rk ,
Cin ci nnat i; Ge r t rud <> li:lahm , •"lt. J o-

a;:

~r/son__,
~PORTRAIT

PHOTOGRAPHERS

CHINESE ART SALE
HELD FOR MISSIONS

Our Lady of Cindnnati choral
group composed of seventy-five
students, sang in a choir of two
thousand at a Pontifical Mass at
Xavier University Fieldhouse on

An exhi'bit 0 ,f Chinese art to Sunday, September 29th. T.he
Mass concluded a week's celelbraget ftunds for a Dominican mistion of the Jesuit Quadricentensionai:Y in the Orient was connial-~vier Centennial anni'Ve rducted during the past week in
sa ry . A crowd of a'PIProximately
t:he Fine Arts Building under the l0,000 thronged the fieldhouse to
direction of Rev. Carl Piepen- witness these impressive cerebrier, O. P ., official representa- monies.
tive of the Apostolic Prefect of
Led by Rev. Aliphonse L. FishTingchow, China. The exhibit, e r , the procession presented a
pageant o.f glorious colors-the
. .
contammg the work otf Rev. Ro- gold of the Bishops' vestments,
manus Zeller, 0 . P., attracted the puriple of the Monsignori's
many visitors who tpUrchased r obes, and the black and the red
works from the brush of Father 1 of the Cap CoI1ps. The choir of
Zeller and silk paintings by the nearly 2,000 mixed voices was
directed by John J . Fehring.
natives in his territory.
Auxiiiary Bishop George J . Reht'!1he exhibit was in three parts, ing was the celelbrant otf the
the first containing a collection Mass, and A11ch1bishop J. T . Mcof twenty large charader por- Nicholas, the speaker.
During t h e week tiwo Solem n
traits 'by Father Zelle r , made
fr om h is p ersonal obsewation s P onti fical M asses preced ed t his
one. Bish op Francis Howard of
of the Chinese. Ano ther section Covington celebrated the second
of the exhibit showed photo- Mass for the st uden ts on F riday,
studies m ad e by t he missionary. Sept. 27 .
Officiating a t the
The t h ird part of the displa y A1umni Mass of Sept. !2i2, was
contained a lar.g e collection of A rchbishop Fra ncis J . Bookman
native works otf a rt, la rgely silk of Dubuque, fowa . Msgr. Fulton
pain tings.
J . Sheen delivered the address.

se ph 's Ac ail c my, :llou nt Wa s h i ngto n :
)lnry K ollh e rlur K ue ble r , Not r e D a me
Al'U d l'm y , H11111 lll o n .
>;\Iary Uose Ku h lman , Villa :llad o nna
Acn d e 111 y, Co\'l u g t o n ; )lnrj o r le Le uger s,
) f t.

X ot r c

Du m e

.Acudc m y,

R ead i n g;

Cur r l1w Lo y , S r. S im o n's H igh Se hool,
Ludd in g10 11 , :l l lC' h .; Jr .. ne :lle De rm ott.
Nirl re l>am c A<·n tl c m y. Co ,·l ngton; l'o t r iel n ) IC' D n on ltl , )l•t. Not r e Da me Aca d ·

Iem y,

H en dlu g:

Ire

11 ('

on Cheap Elecldclly

:\ l u scio Ji , R eg ina

H igh i:k h oo l . .\' M w oo tl : R ila Mc dwe lle r , O ur L a lly of :l lt'l'<'Y H lj!'h Sch ool ;
B et t y
J t•a nm• )l cre r s .
St.
Ur s ula
Aca cle m .\'. ':llC'.\lollln n R>t rl'<'t: ,J an e P ike,
:l l t.
) l e rcy .\ entlt'm)'.
G rand
R apid s, Mi c h.; Mar y Ca t he r i ne H ca cln ou r ,
R !'ginn ll igh & hO'Ol. N o r wood; H e len
Lee Ho"H ko p f. ) IN<'r H ig h & h oo l. Cin<'innall: Angela Sanzo ne, Mt. N ot re
Dnme
Aendem~',
R ea d ing; Augusta
Sanzone. :ll t. N otre Da m e Aca d e m y, ' " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . :
Heading,
Jeanne Sc h utte, Summit County Dny
.Oll
S<"hool . c1n,.1uunt1; n ctty J nne Sc hmitz,
Notre DamC' A<'ntlemy. Co,·lngton; Do r f>thr & h wncgrr le. St. :ll a r y's H igh
1 &-h oo l, Tl .rdl' Park: 'l'e r esa S<-h wa r tz.
8'! . l 'nlrlrk's ll lgh Se h oo l, :lf11sS \' llle.
K y.: Ruth Rmlt h . 1lrs 11ll ne Academy,
C'lnrlnnntl; l'Amr ln Stl lC's. ~I t . :-.rercy
Arntl1•111.1'. Ornn d Rapids, :l l l~ h ,; F IO<'enf'C' Stn r tsmnn. )I t. Not r e Dame Acn d t>my. Rf'adlng: ) l lrlnm Stautberg, llf&ther of ~ l errl' Academy, ' Vest wood; :'ofa r y
Sue Stnmherg, , t. :\l nr.v'• High & h ool.
H yde Pnrk; ~ l n r ~' rnt T11ke, ~ft. Not <"e
Damr Araclrm). Reading; Helen Walker, St . HC'rnnrd Aendem:v. Nash\'llle.
Tenn.; Virginia ' Yeher, Our Lady e>f
Angels Illgh ~hool, St. Berna r el, 0 .;
Mary Catherin<• Wllkens, 011<' f,nclJ' of
Angels nigh School. St. Rrrnard. O.:
Dorl• V.'lncl<'mnker. TTol,v Family High
~-----------------------------..: I 8'-hool. C'olnml1ns, Ohio .
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